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After meeting Albanian Prime Minister Edi Rama, who is also the foreign minister, Szijjártó said the approach of “the European 

Commission and a few western European countries”, leading to a stall in the accession talks, had been “hypocritical and 

extremely harmful”. The EU’s continued enlargement and the integration of the Western Balkans are in Hungary’s strategic 

and economic interest, Szijjártó said. Foot-dragging on the process may result in Hungary being able to “rely on those 

countries less” in holding up the next wave of migration, he said. 

Hungary is still hoping to obtain the enlargement portfolio in the incoming EC, the minister said, “as this would be a way 

to guarantee reigniting the enlargement process”. Speaking at a forum of the Organisation of Safety and Co-operation in 

Europe, Szijjártó lamented the EU’s decision to postpone the enlargement of the bloc and the opening of accession talks 

with Albania and North Macedonia.

Hungary is committed to working in support of European Union enlargement, which is 
in the interest of both Europe and Hungary, Foreign Minister Péter Szijjártó said in Tirana.
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SZIJJÁrtÓ: eLIMINAtION 
OF MIGrAtION KeY tO 
FIGHtING terrOrISM

The most effective way to fight 

terrorism is to eliminate illegal 

migration, Foreign Minister Péter 

Szijjártó said in Tirana. In his opening 

speech at a forum of the Organisation 

for Security and Co-operation in 

Europe (OSCE), Szijjártó said terrorism 

and uncontrolled mass migration were 

interlinked, and the main challenges 

facing Europe. Terrorists use the 

masses of migrants to spread their 

fighters all over the world, he said. 

Instead of encouraging people to 

leave their homes, a safe life in their 

homelands should be ensured, he said. 

Illegal migration does not respect the 

borders of countries or cultures, he 

said, adding that “we have to make 

a joint effort against radicalism and 

extremism”. Illegal mass migration 

has enhanced the danger of terrorism 

in Europe; since 2015, more than 30 

attacks have been committed in 

the EU by people with migration 

backgrounds, he said. Cooperation 

between the European Union and 

the Mediterranean region is key in 

the matter, as well as working with 

Middle Eastern and northern African 

countries so they protect their borders 

and stop the transit of migrants as that 

could lead to the free movement of 

terrorists, Szijjártó said. The Hungarian 

government promotes taking help 

where the problems are rather than 

import the problems, and has spent 

some 40 million dollars on helping 

Christian communities in troubled 

regions, he said.

FIDeSZ MePS WeLcOMe 
reJectION OF eP 
DrAFt reSOLUtION ON 
MeDIterrANeAN reScUe 
OPerAtIONS

The European parliamentary group 

of Hungary’s ruling Fidesz welcomed 

the European Parliament’s plenary 

rejection of a draft resolution on 

stepping up search and rescue 

operations in the Mediterranean. The 

draft resolution, accepted on Monday 

by the EP’s civil liberties, justice and 

home affairs (LIBE) committee, 

had called for a permanent and 

sustainable solution and for setting up 

a distribution mechanism for migrants 

rescued on sea. In the statement, 

Balázs Hidvéghi of Fidesz said “pro-

migration Socialists and Liberals want 

to push through another wildly pro-

migration proposition in the EP”.

DeUtScH: NeW WAVe OF 
MIGrANtS FrOM tUrKeY 
MUSt be PreVeNteD

The arrival of up to a million migrants 

at Hungary’s southern border must be 

prevented by every means possible, 

ruling Fidesz-Christian Democrats 

MEP Tamás Deutsch said on Thursday. 

Recent developments in Syria are 

reason for concern, including Turkey’s 

unilateral military action, Deutsch told 

MTI in Strasbourg. “But we mustn’t 

disregard the fact that Ankara provides 

an element of stability in the region,” 

he added. It could prove tragic for 

Europe if the balance of the region 

is upset, he said. “Turkey has reached 

the limits of its capacity to look after 

millions of migrants and refugees,” 

Deutsch said. “When it comes to 

imposing sanctions on Turkey ... if 

Ankara were unable to safely repatriate 

refugees and migrants to Syria, a new 

wave of migrants to the European 

Union through the Western Balkans 

could be triggered,” he said. “Hungary 

would then be the first EU member 

state to face the wave of migrants,” 

he added. 

Deutsch said that “on this important 

issue” the EPP parliamentary group 

had asked for a united position, and 

the Hungarian members of the EPP 

delegation duly voted in unison 

with the rest of the group, he added. 

“We consistently represented the 

Hungarian national position during 

discussions and the preparation of the 

provision’s text,” he said. “We did not 

support any amendment that could 

have contributed to the evolution 

of another migrant crisis at the EU’s 

southern border,” he added.

While condemning Turkey’s military 

operations in north-east Syria, the 

EPP issued a recent statement also 

saying: “While we remain committed 

to the unity, sovereignty and territorial 

integrity of Syria, we also acknowledge 

Turkey’s concerns regarding its 

southern borders. However, these 

concerns can only be addressed by 

genuine political dialogue. This can 
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only be achieved through a political 

transition where all Syrian parties are 

included under the UN-led Geneva 

process.”

FAMILIeS’ StANDArD OF 
LIVING UP IN 2018, SAYS 
GOVt OFFIcIAL

Hungary’s economic growth last year 

allowed the Hungarian people and 

families to enjoy a higher standard of 

living, a finance ministry state secretary 

said. Addressing a debate in parliament 

on the bill on last year’s final accounts, 

Péter Benő Banai said the Hungarian 

economy had grown well above the 

average European Union rate in 2018. 

The state budget became even more 

stable, the deficit was reduced and the 

public debt to GDP ratio fell at a higher 

rate than what had been expected, the 

state secretary said.

Banai said it was right to call the 

2018 budget a “budget of workers and 

families”. The average gross monthly 

wage rose to 330,000 forints (EUR 

1,000) last year, while the real value of 

pensions also continued to rise, he said. 

The economy grew by 5.1% compared 

with the planned rate of 4.3% even 

with Hungary having spent less EU 

funds that year, Banai added.

Earlier in the debate, State Audit 

Office (ÁSZ) chief László Domokos 

said the 2018 budget had been 

implemented in line with the relevant 

legal requirements, adding that the 

budget deficit and the debt-to-GDP 

ratio had also met the criteria laid out 

in the law.

rOMA LeADer SeNteNceD 
FOr brIberY 

A court in Nyíregyháza handed a 

suspended prison sentence to János 

Balogh, head of the National Roma 

Self Government (ORö), on charges of 

bribery.  According to the indictment, 

Balogh approached a company in 

March last year and offered to pay 3.5 

million forints (EUR 10,600) against an 

invoice for fictitious event organisation 

services and a kick-back of 2.9 million 

forints. The company’s representative, 

however, rejected the offer and filed 

a criminal complaint. Balogh, who 

pleaded guilty, was sentenced to one 

year imprisonment suspended for two 

years. The ruling is not binding.

DK tO FILe rePOrt 
OVer ASSAULt AGAINSt 
rePreSeNtAtIVe

The leftist Democratic Coalition (DK) 

is filing a report with the police over 

the attack committed against a district 

representative, Ágnes Domokos, 

during a flashmob demonstration on 

Wednesday, party spokesman Balázs 

Barkóczi has said. DK organised a 

flashmob outside the Academy of 

Music on Wednesday where Prime 

Minister Viktor Orbán was giving his 

speech commemorating the 1956 

anti-Soviet uprising, Barkóczi told 

a press conference on Thursday. 

During the demonstration, Zsolt 

Bede, “editor and provocateur-in-chief 

of the Vadhajtások blog”, tore a sign 

from Domokos’s hand and hit her, he 

said, causing chest injuries. Barkóczi 

slammed the attack “by Fidesz’s pocket 

provocateur” as “outrageous and 

appalling”, and called on “the justice 

system, society, and the right wing as 

well as the opposition” to condemn it.

rADIcAL NAtIONALIStS 
PrOPOSe MArKING 
WASS’S bIrtHDAY

The non-parliamentary radical nationalist 

Mi Hazánk (Our Homeland) movement 

has proposed that parliament should 

declare Jan. 8, the birth anniversary 

of author Albert Wass (1908-1998), a 

memorial day to pay tribute to “Szeklers 

persecuted by Romanian authorities”. Erik 

Fülöp, an independent lawmaker who 

belongs to the movement, said that Mi 

Hazánk would also propose making the 

contested author an honorary citizen of 

Budapest. 

Fülöp criticised Budapest Mayor 

Gergely Karácsony for “calling Wass 

a Nazi” in an interview and insisted 

that “millions of Hungarians resent 

the liberals for stigmatising and 

persecuting committed patriots”.  

Meanwhile, Fülöp said Karácsony’s 

recent proposal to make Gábor 

Demszky an honorary citizen of 

Budapest was “unacceptable” as the 

one-time liberal mayor had “caused 

so much damage to Budapest and 

Hungary that he is unworthy of the 

title”. Karácsony has also proposed 

awarding honorary citizenship to 

former Fidesz-backed mayor István 

Tarlós.
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AGrIcULtUre MINISter 
DIScUSSeS DeVeLOPMeNt 
OPPOrtUNItIeS  
IN VIetNAM

Minister of Agriculture István 

Nagy discussed agricultural 

development opportunities, the 

ef fects of climate change, water 

management and opportunities 

for cooperation in education and 

research with his Vietnamese 

counterpart in Vietnam, the 

ministry said. Nagy and Nguyen 

Xuan Cuong inaugurated 

Hungarian poultry company 

Master Good’s new poultry 

processing plant in northern 

Vietnam’s Thanh Hoa province, 

the ministry said. Altogether 

60% of the equipment in the 12 

million euro plant was supplied 

by Hungarian machine maker and 

tech companies, the ministry said.  

The plant is expected to process 20 

million birds in the first year and 

40 million every year af terwards, 

it added.

Nagy called the partnership with 

Vietnam a “major recognition” of 

Hungarian companies which he 

said favoured innovation and the 

latest agricultural technologies in 

their operations. Creating a 21st-

century, competitive agricultural 

sector is “inconceivable without 

international cooperation”, the 

minister was quoted as saying. Nagy 

also highlighted increased exports 

to Vietnam in recent years.

GOVt, MALteSe 
OrDer SIGN PAct ON 
AID tO PerSecUteD 
cOMMUNItIeS

The government signed a cooperation 

agreement with the Sovereign Order of 

Malta aimed at assisting communities 

in crisis zones. Tristan Azbej, state 

secretary at the Prime Minister’s 

Office in charge of Hungary’s aid to 

persecuted Christians, said that the 

first cooperative programmes would 

be implemented in the Sub-Saharan 

region, in South and Central Africa, and 

in the Middle East.

HUNGArY MOVeS UP tO 
52ND IN WOrLD bANK 
eASe OF DOING bUSINeSS 
rANKING

Hungary has moved up one place 

to 52nd in the World Bank’s latest 

annual ease of doing business ranking. 

Hungary’s score for the ranking was 

73.4, compared to a score of 86.8 for 

the ranking leader, New Zealand, and 

a low score of 20.0 for Somalia, in last 

place on the list. Ahead of Hungary 

in the ranking was Poland, in 40th 

place, the Czech Republic, in 41st, and 

Slovakia, in 45th.

The World Bank noted in the 

Doing Business report that Hungary 

had made paying taxes easier by 

upgrading the internal electronic tax 

system, while making paying taxes 

less costly by reducing the payroll 

tax. Hungary also raised its overtime 

allowance to 400 hours per calendar 

year, making employment regulation 

more business-friendly, the World Bank 

said. “Authorities could benefit from 

the experience of Hungary where 

employers have the freedom to use 

fixed-term contracts of up to five years 

for tasks of a permanent nature,” it 

added.

Hungary’s Finance Ministry 

acknowledged the improvement in 

the country’s ranking in a statement. 

It noted that the payroll tax had been 

reduced further from July 1 and that 

businesses’ burden would ease more 

from 2021 when the National Tax 

and Customs Authority (NAV) starts 

preparing corporate tax returns as it 

already does for private individuals.

MOSt HUNGArIANS SAY 
AIDING DeVeLOPING 
cOUNtrIeS cAN HeLP 
MANAGe ILLeGAL 
MIGrAtION

An overwhelming majority of 

Hungarians believe providing 

financial aid to developing countries 

is an effective way of managing 

illegal migration, according to a fresh 

Eurobarometer survey. Fully 66% of 

Hungarians say financial assistance 

is an effective way of addressing 

illegal migration, with 29% saying the 

European Union should spend more 

on helping developing countries, 

according to the latest Special 

Eurobarometer report on EU citizens 

and development cooperation. 

Altogether 79% of Hungarians believe 
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it is important to support people in 

developing countries. Fully 67% 

say that tackling poverty in those 

countries should be among the EU’s 

main priorities and 52% believe it 

should also be a priority of the national 

government.

A total of 77% agreed that 

addressing poverty in developing 

countries is in the EU’s own interest. 

Seventy percent of respondents 

said providing financial assistance to 

those countries was an effective way 

to strengthen the bloc’s influence 

in the world, while 72% agreed that 

development cooperation contributes 

to a more peaceful and equal world. 

Meanwhile, 80% of Hungarians said 

private companies should play a large 

role in the sustainable development 

of developing countries. The personal 

interviews of over 27,000 people 

from the 28 EU member states were 

conducted in June.

rOKAIYA reLeASeD FrOM 
INteNSIVe cAre  
IN bANGLADeSH

Rokaiya, one of the Siamese twins 

separated by Hungarian doctors in 

a series of operations in Bangladesh 

and Hungary, has been released 

from intensive care and taken to 

a special ward to share with her 

sister, Rabeya, and their parents, 

the Foundation for Defenceless 

People that organised the operation 

said. The three-year-old twins were 

separated in a 33-hour operation on 

August 1-2 in Dhaka, in what was 

the final step in a series of medical 

procedures dubbed “Operation 

Freedom”. The first phase of 

Operation Freedom, including 

groundbreaking work to separate 

the blood flow of the brains, was 

conducted by a Hungarian team 

led by István Hudák in Bangladesh 

in August 2018. The marathon 

operation in Dhaka was carried out 

by a team of 35 Hungarian doctors 

and assistants led by András Csókay 

from Budapest’s Honvéd Hospital.

Rabeya regained consciousness five 

days after the separation operation 

and was released from intensive care 

earlier than her sister as her condition 

gradually improved, the foundation 

said in a statement. Rokaiya, however, 

suffered a serious brain bleeding 

33 days after the surgery due to 

a coagulation disorder caused by 

the return of complications linked 

to a previously successfully treated 

infection. As a result, her state has 

deteriorated significantly, though she 

is still able to move her limbs and open 

her eyes, said the foundation.

As regards the degree of Rokaiya’s 

expected recovery “a responsible 

statement still cannot be made,” it 

added. The foundation said that their 

doctors will return to Bangladesh 

to assess the condition of the twins 

with special attention paid to 

Rokaiya and the possibility of her 

rehabilitation. Operation Freedom 

is in its fourth phase which includes 

skull reconstruction operations, the 

foundation said.

rYANAIr SUbSIDIArY tO 
OPerAte bUDAPeSt bASe

Ryanair’s Polish subsidiary Buzz will 

take over the operation of Ryanair’s 

base in Budapest from December, 

the carrier told MTI on Thursday, 

confirming an earlier report by 

AIRportal.hu. Buzz will offer 

the same services and flights as the 

parent company did previously. The 

change is being made because Buzz 

has lower operation costs than Ryanair, 

allowing it to remain competitive in 

East Central Europe. Buzz is based in 

Warsaw, previously it was known as 

Ryanair Sun.


